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Reagan Wins By A Landslide 
United Press International 
Republican Ronald Reagan, who 
promised to "Make America great 
again," rode a massive bipartisan 
tide to victory as the nation's 40th 
president Tuesday night. 
President Carter, beset by a sick 
economy at home and Reagan's 
warnings of Soviet military 
superiority, conceded defeat with a 
strained smile before the polls even 
closed in 10 states. 
While Reagan had been a slight 
favorite in national polls Monday, 
the size of the victory was a 
stunning surprise to even 
Republicans as he he went over the 
top at 10:44 p.m. EST with 
Missouri's 12 electoral votes. They 
gave him 273 - three more than the 
270 needed to win. 
Reagan, 69, will become the 
oldest first-term president. Reagan 
and his running-mate, former 
ambassador George Bush, 56, will 
be sworn in Jan. 20, 
"I can't stand here tonight and 
say that it doesn't hurt,'' Carter 
told supporters with a strained 
smile in a downtown Washington 
hotel just before 10 p.m. EST. 
"The people of the United States 
A hea11y turnout at Montezuma Elementary School made voting a time consuming process for mem· 
bers of precinct 358, which includes all dorm residents. At times the line ran all the way out to the 
street. (Photo by Ken Clark) 
State Races Bring So111e Upsets 
In-state, there were a few close 
races, and an upset for county 
commisioner. The following are the 
election results at midnight with 85 
percent of the state's votes 
recorded. 
State Representative 
District 11 
Felix Nunez defeated Hester 
Eastham. The incumbent, whose 
platform was based on his past 
experience received 2,974 votes and 
Eastham was supported by 2,213 
votes. 
District 18 
Judith Pratt, on a labor and 
Voters Approve 
All Bond Issues 
UNMH/Bernalillo County 
Medical Center will receive $7.3 
million as a result of the passage of 
a county bond issue Tuesday. 
Diane Storr, campaign coor· 
dinator for the Committee of the 
SO's, said the hospital will use the 
money to expand the emergency 
room, the Adult Intensive Care 
Units and the Burn and Trauma 
Units. 
three other bonds were passed 
for the Bernalillo County Mental 
Health/Mental Retardation Center, 
the Bernalillo County Detention 
Center and the county ·courthouse. 
The bonds totaled $17.3 million. 
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equality platform, retained her 
position as representative. Ernie H. 
Leger, who ran his campaign in 
favor of low tuition, received 2,266 
votes, and Pratt received 2,705 
votes. 
bistrictll 
It was a neck-and-neck race 
between incumbent Frank Horan 
and Debby Toth. Toth, who ran her 
campaign against a partisan system 
received 2,682 votes and Horan, 
who ran a platform on education 
and reform, received the winning 
margin of votes with 2,826. 
Supreme Court Justice 
In one of the biggest upsets of the 
day, William Riordan solidly 
defeated incumbent Edwin Felter, 
who was appointed to the position 
in 1979 when Justice John B. 
McManus died. Although both 
candidates said they favor ap-
pointment by merit, Riordan said 
"for now'' he was in favor of the 
election process. 
Of his impending duties, Riordan 
said, "It has been 50 years since a 
Republican was elected to the 
Supreme Court in this state, so 
obviously there will be some 
changes.'' 
Riordan received 76,676 votes, 
and Felter received 59,416 votes. 
bistrld Attorney 
It was nip·and·tuck in the race 
for District ·Attorney. The in· 
cumbent, Ira Robinson, claiming to 
have lowered plea-bargaining and 
an interest in alchol rehabilitation, 
lost by few votes. Schiff, who 
challenged Robinson, saying plea-
bargaining has become more secret, 
not more scarce, won with 68,323 
. votes. Robinson received 67,246 
votes. 
Schiff said he didn't believe his 
challenge to Robinson's plea-
bargaining claims helped him as 
much as the people who endorsed 
him did. 
District .Judge 
Thomas Mescall defeated John 
Carmody in the race for the newly 
created District 15 in the second 
judicial district. Mescall received 
68,847 votes and Carmody received 
58,391 votes. 
Corporation Commissioner 
Surprising most pollsters, Jimmie 
Glenn defeated incumbent Charles 
Rudolph for the position of 
Coporation Commissioner by a 
large margin. Glenn claimed 68,636 
votes and Rudolph received 55,120 
votes. 
County Commission, District 3 
Democrat Lenton Malty defeated 
Gretchen Blumberg for the position 
of County Commissioner. Malry 
received 12,631 votes and Blumberg 
received 8,332 votes. 
have made their choice and, of 
course, I accept their decision.'' 
Reagan has won 29 states with 
320 electoral votes. Carter has won 
two states and the District of 
Columbia with 19 electoral votes. 
Before Reagan's western 
strongholds were even counted, the 
winner had cut deeply into 
traditional Democratic territory -
the industrial Northeast and 
Midwest - and had undercut 
Carter in his native South. 
Reagan accepted in Los Angeles 
shortly after 11 p.m. EST, and was 
asked if thought he would reach 400 
electoral votes. 
"Listen, I was happy to reach 
270,'' said the former California 
governor, who has promised 
Americans to cut taxes by 10 
percent a year for the next three 
years, to shelve the SALT II arms 
treaty and to "Make America great 
again," in the eyes of allies and 
opponents alike. ' 
"I thank him for his 
cooperation," said Reagan after he 
received a congratulatory telegram 
from Carter, some two hours after 
the eastern polls began to close. 
''He (Carter) graciously offered 
his cooperation on the transition 
and I accepted," Reagan said. 
Reagan's big victory apparently 
carried limited coattails- although 
two liberal Democrats, Sens. 
George McGovern of South 
Dakota, the 1972 presidential 
candidate and Birch Bayh of 
Indiana, were defeated by con-
servative challengers. 
Republican were threatening to 
take over control of the Senate, 
having won three of the nine seats 
they needed for a majority. In eight 
other races there was the possibility 
of GOP gains. 
Though he swept many 
Democratic strongholds, Reagan's 
popular vote was still running at 
about 50 percent, indicating many 
voters wanted someone else for 
president. 
Carter was plagued by the loss of 
some votes to independent can-
didate John Anderson - but in 
most of the big industrial and 
southern states where the election 
was decided that did not make the 
difference. 
Carter's hopes for re-election 
were buried under a combination of 
problems that have plagued his 
adminstration - the 52 American 
hostages in Iran, an economy 
marked with high inflation and 
high unemployment and the ap-
parent acceptance of Reagan's 
. argument he has allowed the nation 
to fall behind Russia in military 
strength. 
Richardson Says 'No' 
To Lujan's Acceptance 
In a very close race for First 
Congressional District seat, Manuel 
Lujan, the 12-year incumbent, said 
late Tuesday night that he is 
"willing to take the word" of 
television projections that he would 
win by a narrow margin over his 
democratic opponent, Bill 
Richardson. 
Richardson refused to concede 
victory to Lujan·, telling a shrinking 
but enthusiastic crowd of sup-
porters that "we will not concede 
tonight.'' 
"Today has been a victory . . • 
for a new politics in New Mexico,'' 
Richardson said in his last 
statement of the evening, which 
came after Lujan's victory speech. 
He added, in a message to Lujan, 
"The election will not be over for 
another 24 hours, so go home and 
think that we've won." 
He said he saw his campaign as a 
success and, ''I attribute much of 
my success to student help.'' 
Another statement will be 
prepared and released today on the 
final results of the balloting. 
At last report shortly after 
midnight, Lujan had received 
117,791 votes to Richardson's 
114,656, with 95 percent of the 
votes in. 
Lujan, in his victory speech, said 
it was a "touch-and-go" race. 
''Maybe a challenge like this is 
good for us, next time we wiii 
redouble ... retriple our efforts.'' 
R.J. Laino, Richardson's 
campaign manager, said, "It may 
not be a clear victory, but it was a 
victory of the heart. We were 
succesful at launching the single 
greatest campaign in New Mexico's 
history." 
Richardson had emphasized 
energy as a source of income for 
New Mexico in his campaign. He 
said everyone else was collecting 
our energy. 
Rutherford Claims Victory 
Thomas Rutherford, the 
democratic two-term State Senator 
from district 16, has apparently 
taken an easy win over his 
republican opponent, John David 
Skipper. 
The incumbent Senator received 
a total of 4,887 votes as of mid· 
night, with 85 percent of the votes 
recorded. His opponent received 
3,550, a difference of 1,337 votes. 
Rutherford said he did not expect 
to win, but was alwa}'S hopeful. 
"We have a real special neigh• 
borhood, the dQrm students at 
UNM were very helpful and part of 
my success.'; 
Dorm students, registered in 
precinct 358, gave Rutherford 542 
votes, compared to 155 votes for 
Skipper. 
He said, "We have a big job 
restrucluring the Senate and we 
have to start paying attention to 
problems that have not been given 
proper attention to before." 
Skippet' had said that he would 
use the legislature to increase police 
spending to curb crime in the 
university area and that he was 
concerned over the lack ofjobs for 
graduating students. 
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A UNM chemical and nuclear 
engineering professor has designed 
and built the nation's first gel pond. 
Dr. Ebtisam S. Wilkins spent five 
years researching the project to 
provide a method of providing 
efficient energy be converting the 
sun's rays into usable heat. 
A transparent polymer gel floats 
on top of salt water in the ver-
tically-walled pool and acts as a 
thermal insulator. The sun's light 
passes through the gel and becomes 
heat that cannot escape. The heat is 
extracted by circulating the hot salt 
water through an external heat 
exchanger. 
Wilkins said salt water, instead 
of fresh water, is used to make the 
water heavier. This tends to 
decrease convection, which is the 
loss to the atmosphere of heat rising 
in the water. Convection is further 
decreased by the gel. She said little 
or no heat escapes from a gel pond, 
even on the coldest days. 
The pond is a variation of the 
solar pond, which uses only salt 
water to trap the sun's heat. She 
said solar ponds have certain 
disadvantages that make the gel 
pond attractive. 
Because of convection and 
evaporation, solar ponds require 
constant injections of salt and fresh 
water. They are susceptible to 
blowing dirt and debris that fog the 
pond and diminish its effectiveness, 
she said. 
Wilkins said the gel not only 
prevents convection and 
evaporation, but it is solid enough 
that debris may simply be washed 
off the top. 
More than 22 polymers -
chemical compounds - were 
considered. Only three satisfied all 
or most of Wilkins' requirements. 
She said the gel needed to be 
reasonably priced, nontoxic, 
nonbiodegradable and transparent 
so solar radiation could pass 
through, unaffected by ultraviolet, 
stable at extreme temperatures, less 
dense than salt water, and viscous 
enough to prevent heat loss by 
convection. 
The three acceptable gels are now 
being tested in small tanks around 
the campus. One of the ponds, 16 
feet in diameter and four feet long, 
could possibly supply all the hot 
water needed for a 2,000-square-
foot home, Wilkins said. 
She said she thought the heat 
energy could be used to turn tur-
bines that would produce electrical 
energy. 
Wilkins got the idea while 
working on her Ph.D. at the 
University of Virginia. 
I 
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World News by United Press International 
Iraq Ready for Long War 
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein, 
saying he is prepared for a long 
war, offered Tuesday to with-
draw his troops from Iran 
"tomorrow" if Tehran fully 
recognizes Baghdad's territorial 
claims. 
Iraq's state run new agency 
said Hussein told the national 
assembly that if Iran rejected the 
proposal, "Iraq will be ready for 
a long war .. . until our enemy 
says 'yes' and yields to our 
rights." 
Iran has stated it is not 
prepared to accept mediation in 
the 44-day-old war until Iraqi 
forces withdraw entirely. 
In Tehran, the Red Crescent 
Society demanded the release of 
Oil Minister J a wad Baqir 
Tuguyan, whom the Iraqis 
captured in an ambush Frid<!y 
and took as a "prisoner of 
war." 
Without mentioning that Iran 
has held 52 American civilians 
hostage for a year, the official 
Pars news agency said "cap-
turing or kidnaping civilians in 
the battle area (is) contrary to all 
international codes of conduct." 
It said Iraq should expect 
nothing in exchange for his 
release. 
Hostage Release Hopes Diminish 
The first U.S. response to Iran's 
conditions for release of the 52 
American hostages was not entirely 
satisfactory, the Tehran govern-
ment indicated Tuesday, and 
demanded that Washington give a 
speedy and public reply on the 
terms. 
The State Department rejected 
the Iranian demand for a public 
response. "We are not going to be 
negotiating through the press," 
spokesman John Trattner said in 
Washington. 
The hostages began their second 
year in captivity as Iranian 
demonstrators shouted anti-Carter 
slogans and burned American flags 
outside the U.S, Embassy to 
celebrate its capture a year ago by 
militant Moslem gunmen. 
Police department helicopters 
flew low over the crowd, scattering 
leaflets containing revolutionary 
messages. 
Iran said in a note distributed by 
the official Pars news agency 
"some provisions (of the U.S. 
reply) .. . are contrary to the 
resolution approved by the Majlis 
(parliament)," referring to the four 
conditions set for the hostages' 
freedom. 
The terms - demanding an 
American pledge not to interfere in 
Iranian affairs, the unfreezing of 
blocked Iranian assets, a guarantee 
not to bring claims against I ran and 
a move to return the wealth of the 
late shah - were transmitted 
formally to Washington Mond;~y 
through Algerian intermediaries. 
First Toxic Shock Suit Filed 
Scientists Puzzled by Saturn Ring Images 
DAYTON, Ohio - A $75 
million class action suit filed 
against Procter & Gamble Co. seeks 
damages for all women in Ohio 
who have "suffered significant 
injury from the use of tampons." 
The suit filed Monday, accuses 
the Cincinnati-based makers of 
Rely tampons of negligence "in the 
design, inspection, testing, 
manufacture, distribution, and 
sale" of the tampons. 
The suit claims the women arc 
now unable to work and have 
suffered "permanent and sub-
stantial injuries to ... (their) person 
causing pain and suffering" that 
may continue in the future. 
The suit asks for $50 million in 
compensatory damages, $25 million 
in punitive damages, plus lawyers' 
fees and court costs. PASADENA, Calif.- Scientists 
studying pictures beamed nearly a 
billion miles to Earth by the 
Voyager I spacecraft say they 
cannot explain the puzzling images 
in Saturn's rings. 
"There are spike-like features in 
the rings as they come from behind 
the planet in their orbit," said Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory's Don 
Bane. "They really have the 
members of the imaging team 
scratching their heads." 
Brad Smith, leader of the 
imaging team for the Voyager 
Saturn encounter, said the spike-
like features appear in photos as 
dark material - or spaces - in the 
rings. They occur as the rings in 
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their orbits emerge from behind the 
planet. 
"Each individual particle in 
Saturn's rings is like an individual 
satellite," Smith said. "They orbit 
around Saturn and the closer they 
are to the planet, the faster they 
move and the shorter their orbital 
<,. 
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periods." 
The individual particles should 
move and be scrambled within th~ 
ring constantly. But, "We see them 
holding together," he said. "What 
is the nature of that dark material 
and why is it holding together for so 
long? 
Two couples, plaintiffs in the 
suit, charge that the wives were 
stricken with toxic shock syndrome 
as a result of using Rely tampons. 
William J. Ahern of Columbus, 
one of two lawyers bringing the 
suit, said ads would soon be 
running in 11 major Ohio 
newspapers seeking other women 
who have used tampons and run 
into health problems. 
2216 Central S. E. 
265-5986 
ree 
••• • ••••• Buy 1 sandwich get one 
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Editorial 
Reagan Presidency 
To Be Too Exciting 
I r John Anderson had been elected president we would have cheered. 
If Jimmy Carter h<Jd been re-elected we would have said that it could 
havn beHn worse. 
But it is worse - Ronald Milhous Reagan was elected. 
It is difficult to be optimistic about the election of a man who started his 
r:umpainn with his foot in his mouth and finished it by playing on the worst 
rears of a frustrated nation. 
Orw is tempted to try to draw parallels between this election and there-
nlnctlon of Richard Nixon in 1972, but none would stand up to close 
sGrutiny. Nixon's re·election was no surprise, but Reagan's success was. 
Nixon was on the verge of his entanglement with the Watergate scandal, 
although few were willing to admit it at the time, but Reagan apparently 
has no such skeletons escaping from his closet. 
Reagan's ineptitude at keeping his positions straight was discouraging in 
his campaign. His only realistic solution was to stick to his prepared texts 
or keep his mouth shut. We can only wonder in fear and trembling what he 
will do once in office. 
We must also wonder who prepared his texts. In seeking an answer we 
find one of the striking differences between Reagan and Nixon. Nixon ran 
his own campaigns and won because, for all his demerits, he is a brilliant 
political strategist. He, too, played successfully upon the fears of the 
nation. It is improbable that Reagan could direct such a campaign so well, 
and none of his advisors have yet to be singled out for any outstanding 
contributions to its success. 
In fact, Reagan was so worried about blowing someone's planning that 
flven on election day he was reluctant to discuss his chances of being 
elected. Finally, Nancy Reagan nudged him and whispered in his ear. He 
agreed, "Yes, I'm cautiously optimistic." 
Perhaps we may wonder less if we keep in mind George Bush's 
declaration of the election as "a mandate for leadership that is both strong 
and compassionate.'' Richard Nixon made a similar declaration once. 
This is our next president? 
We rnay also wonder what the world will be like with the nuclear arms 
ruce once again in full swing. So much progress has been made in the past 
decade that there are many people, especially young ones, who do not 
know what it is like to Jive under the constant threat of global nuclear 
holocaust. Even 15 years ago, when the fear was at one of its peaks, no 
nation had the capacity for destruction that so many nations now possess. 
In the 1960s, millions of school children practiced drills in the event of 
nuclear <Jttack. That is something we hoped would never become part of 
school curricula again but now may, out of necessity. 
With his promise to set aside SALT II, Reagan also promises to lift the lid 
on a Pandora's box of international tensions that have only relatively 
recently begun to subside. We have, as a nation, as much as declared Cold 
War II at the very least. 
Reagan also promises to cut taxes by 10 percent annually. But where 
will the money for his arms race come from? Without those revenues, the 
only source left is what is now being spent on social services and 
education. Far from the best, not even consistently adequate, social 
services and educational programs are unquestionably improving and 
cannot stand to be terminated or reduced. 
In addition, we may wonder what will happen when, in his fervor to 
make the U.S. independent for its energy need, which environmental 
protection regulations that have not already fallen will be cast aside. We 
know which states will suffer most - those with the most resources. That 
includes New Mexico. 
No matter Who had been elected the next four years would have been 
interesting. Now we may anticipate that they will be downright exciting. 
We would have settled for interesting. 
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by Garry Trudeau 
Ortiz' Opportune Machinations 
Keep Hypocrite's Integrity Intact 
Editor: 
The draft is here again for you unlucky souls who 
must vote in the ASUNM general election for 
senators. Those of you who were forced to pay your 
activity fee, will have your names put into the lottery 
and a thousand of you will be selected to vote. As you 
all know, only 839 people voted in the last fall election. 
The other 161, of course, were dismissed from school 
for not doing their duty to the .ASUNM draft. 
Distribution of voters will be the same as it was last 
year - 500 from fraternities and sororities, 250 from 
the dorms and, of course, 250 from the general 
population of some 11,000. 
Just like last spring, there will be refreshments at 
the polls for those selected voters. You'll know where 
the polling places are by the beer trucks clustered near 
them. You will, of course, be required to present your 
draft card for your draft. See you lucky few at the 
polls I 
At the last student senate meeting on October 22, 
the Election Committee was selected by the senate. 
First of all, only 4 persons applied for 4 positions 
because the President did not advertise these 
positions as being available. Then, the 4 candidates 
for approval did not show up for personal questioning. 
The applications were read anyway. It sounded as 
though the new Election Committee had little or no 
experience. I raised my hand to bring this point to the 
Senate's attention, and Mario Orti~. President of the 
ASUNM, graciously came over and shoved my arm 
down, while the Presidential Appointments Com-
mittee chairperson ignored my anguished calls. Thank 
goodness for the persistence of these two wonderful 
people, because I could have lost my good 
hypocritical name if I had managed to get the 
chairperson's attention. So we now have a phantom 
Election Committee that is receiving closely super-
vised on-the-job training, and probably will do its best 
for its new employers. 
By the way, one of my fellow senators has informed 
me that he has been ripping off my bribes. So please 
put all bribes in sealed envelopes and leave them with 
the secretaries at the .ASUNM office. I thank you. 
~ 
J 
4 
Senator Art Meintzer 
Hypocrisy Party 
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New Architecture Dean 
Begins Term in 1981 
· aliSO 
The UNM School of Architecture 
and Planning has named a new 
dean, effective in the Fall, 1981, 
George Anselevicius, currently 
holding the New York State Chair 
of Architecture at the State 
University of New York in Buffalo, 
will succeed former Dean Morton 
Hoppenfeld, Hoppenfeld resigned 
to return to private practice in 
Washington, D.C. The acting dean 
of the sct10ol is Professor Don P. 
Schlegel. 
Anselevicius has taught at 
SUNY, Buffalo, since 1976. From 
1973 to 1976 he was chairman of 
the department of architecture at 
Harvard University. From 1957 to 
1973 he taught architecture at 
Washington University in St. 
Louis, Mo. He was also dean at the 
university's school of architecture 
from 1967-73. 
He received a Diploma of 
Architecture in 1946 from the 
Leeds, England, School of 
Architecture. Born a Lithuanian 
citizen, Anselevicius became a U.S. 
citizen .in 1954. 
He is a registered architect in 
Illinois, Massachusetts, Mim1esota, 
Missouri and New York. 
In New York Anselevicius is 
currently an advisor to the mayor 
of Buffalo's Committee on Arts 
and Cultural Affairs and a member 
of the board of directors of the 
Community Planning Assistance 
Center in Western New York. He is 
the director of two studies dealing 
with the recycling of three Buffalo 
public housing projects, 
He has been a planning and 
design consultant to the U.S. 
Department of State, Southern 
Illinois University, the East St. 
Louis Housing Authority and has 
served on numerous boards and 
commissions. 
Anselevici us has written articles 
for professional journals on man-
made environment, architecture 
arts and asthetics, city planning, 
housing and education. 
fiC\UilS ~"' \ 
fri., Sat., 
Nov. 7, 8 
sun., 
Nov. 9 
8:15 
Sat., 
Nov. 15 
8:15 
" 
or. oavid Uu & or. the Far East 
$14.00 
$11.00 
$ 9.00 
$ 6.00 
$10.00 
$ 9.00 
$ 7.00 
Free 
$15.00 
Grazing Rights of Tortoise 
Foment Range War in Utah 
sun., 6 
Nov. 1 
8:15 
Spectacular lreat ~;~: .. ..a 011_818 
• 1, .a-;1 WJU...-- lheater llataaa ... d ots - 'h price 
$13.00 
$10.00 
ASUNM/GSA Stu e 
L aOX oFFICE 
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - A 
modern range war is brewing in 
southwestern Utah between cat-
tlemen and torto.ise lovers. 
The angry cattlemen are con-
templating legal action to protect 
their grazing rights on Beaver Dam 
Slope- a 35-square-mile stretch of 
rough country near the Arizona-
Utah state line designated as critical 
habitat for the desert tortoise. 
They complain the U.S. Fislt and 
Wildlife Service has set aside 62.4 
acres for each of the estimated 400 
one-half pound tortoises that live 
on the slope. 
"Cattle have brought a lot more 
money into the county than tor-
toises ever have,'' said Jerry B. 
Lewis, Washington County 
commissioner. 
"It only takes about 26 acres to 
graze a cow," Lewis said. "It's a 
crying shame to take grazing rights 
away from the cattlemen whose 
families lived there for 150 years." 
Some of the tortoises may also 
have lived on the land for 150 years 
-that being their lifespan. 
Lewis said the desert tortoise 
lives throughout the Southwest -
from Sonora, Mexico, north across 
Arizona, Utah, Nevada and parts 
of California. He said it isn't fair to 
single out the Utah tortoise range 
for extra protection. 
For more than a year the cat-
tlemen, backed by state and local 
politicians, battled environmental 
groups' attempts to have the Fish 
and Wildlife Service designate the 
tortoises on Beaver Dam Slope as a 
threatened species. The cattlemen 
lost on August 20 when the tortoise 
was listed in the Federal. Register as 
"threatened." 
John Gill, leader of an en-
dangered species team for the 
Wildlife Service in Salt Lake City, 
said the cattlemen need not worry. 
He said the service will recommend 
grazing reductions only if it appears 
the cows are interfering with the 
tortoises. 
"We hope grazing can con-
tinue," he said. "The Bureau of 
Land Management has already 
made grazing reductions in the 
area, which may solve the problem. 
We don't want to get heavy-
handed." 
He conceded, however, that 
federal law allows the service to 
eliminate grazing if necessary to 
protect the slow moving reptiles. 
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, said 
the law virtually guarantees that 
grazing will be eliminated. He said 
if the federal agency does not clear 
out the cows, a grazing ban could 
be forced by an environmental 
lawsuit. 
-~ 
~ ~ 
I 
"An Interior Department 
solicitor's op1mon . , . says an 
agency must guarantee total 
protection in a critical habitat," 
said the senator. 
Gill said the Beaver Dam Slope 
was selected for protection because 
it has been the site of extensive 
research. A team of California 
scientists began studying tortoises 
in the region in the 1930's. Hun-
dreds of the reptiles were marked 
with numbers, and they can still be 
found on the slope. 
Visit 
Man-Sat. 
I boX ollice DJ18" .. ~~e 2'17-3121 OU &·30p 11\. patu !3! lOa.m.- . . 
a • 
-The Southwests 
\he· Arts Center {or 
The ASUNm Film Committee 
. f 
ptesents 
SPEAKERS ON THE ART OF FILm 
KENNETH ANGER 
"flteworks comes from that beautiful night from which emerge all the true works. It touches the quick 
of the soul and this Is very rare."- Jean Cocteau. Anger Is the author of Hollywood Babylon. 
""" ... "" .-. ........ , l ,• 
.. 
TONIGHT, Nov. 5 : Kenneth Anger In 
pe11on, maglck Lantern Cycle Part I. 
Over two nights Kenneth Anger will screen and discuss his com-
plete< works the Anger maglck Lantern Cycle: Fireworks 
(19<47), Puce moment (19<49), Rabbit's moon (1950), Eaux 
D'Artlflce (1953), Inauguration of th. Pleasure Dome (1954), 
ScO!plo Rising (1963), Kustom Kar Kommandos (1965), In-
vocation of my D•mon Btother (1969), and Lucifer Rising, Part I 
(197<4). 8:00 
THURSDAY, Nov. 6 : Kenneth Anger In 
Petaon, maglck I.Clntern Cycle Part 11. 
KHneth Anger d.scllbes Lucifer Rlalng, Part I as "1•11 
(Nature) wakft, Osltla (D•ath) answe11. Lilith (Deettoyer) 
ciiMba to the Ploce of Soctlflce. The mogua octlvatea the Cirelli 
until Luclfer-lllnge; of Light- breoka through." 8:00 
TONIGHT, Wed. Nov. 5 
Kenneth Anget will oppeor ot the opening of the "Generic 
llledlo exhibition" ot the ASA Gollery, 7:00Pm 
Admission to the Wed. & Thuts. 
scteenlngs In the SUS theatet: 
ASUNm Students: 11.75 
Othets 12.25 
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TONY HILLERMAN Arts 
autographing 
PEOPLEotDARKNESS 
-!: JJlftl~ ~~ ~'JiUil!~ 
Thurs., Nov. 6 
2:00to4:00 
God Is Female in New Com,ic Play 
Skills Center 
Workshops for the week of 
November3 
Mon (I 1-3) Math 100/Unit 8 
Tue m-4) Math 100/Unit 8 
Wed (ll-5) 
Thur(IJ-61 
Fri 01-7) 
Vocabulary Building 
Writing I ,ah 
Math 100/Unit 8 
Eng 100/Agreement 
Math 100/Unit 8 
l-2pm 
10-llam 
l-2pm 
12-lpm 
IOam-lpm 
3-4pm 
12-lpm 
12-lpm 
Lee Beck 
Jeffrey Hudson elevates woman 
to hrr rightful place in his new play 
Dance With a Prime Mover 
opening Thursday, Nov. 6, at 8: 
p.m. in the Kimo Theater. 
God is whatever the mind wishes 
to make God to br., and in Hud-
son's mind, She is the Prime 
Mover, facing the age-old dilemma 
of how to humanize the God-Man 
relationship. 
Her very human messenger, 
Hugh Mann, is a hapless stand-up 
comic who nevertheless manages to 
be a very funny guy, often to the 
Prime Mover's displeasure. 
The Prime Mover descends with 
Her chief aide, Ass, for a visit with 
Her messenger. Mann can't resist 
making jokes about God, and the 
audacious fellow even tries to 
seduce Her. 
God's reaction to the antics of 
Mann is to suggest that he go to 
lfell and try to make the residents 
there laugh. Man makes the trip, 
treating the audience to some funny 
business in Hell. 
Talented Shannon Marshall plays 
the Prime Mover, and her 
Three Varied Films Offered 
A visit from an independent 
filmaker, a 1920's silent, American 
movie and a Mel Brooks film are 
being offered this week by the 
ASUNM Film Committee. 
Twelve Chairs gives us Ron 
Moody, Frank Langella and Dom 
Deluise in this Mel Brooks film 
scouring "1927 Russia for twelve 
antique chairs that were dispersed 
after the Revolution." Each tries to 
find the chair holding the priceless 
Czarist jewels, manufacturing far-
' out plots to recover the fortune 
first. 
messenger, Hugh Mann, is played 
by John Perry. Larry The 
Holgerson provides a fine per-
formance as the efficient aide, Ass. 
Under the direction of UNM 
Theater major Ralph Adkins, 
Dance of a Prime Mover provides 
an in-depth study into pleasure for 
play-goers. 
"Actresses complain because 
they feel there are few good parts 
for women," playwright Hudson 
said, "so I thought the role of God 
would be about the most important 
role a woman could play." 
Hudson warms the audience up 
with his one act play, No Play, 
which will be staged prior to the 
main production. The play tells of 
the horrors of a director's opening 
night when the cast does not show 
up. The ingenious director goes on 
with the show by playing all of the 
roles himself. The play becomes a 
little complicated when the director 
has to kill himself, not only once, 
but twice 
The Kimo Theater is located on 
the corner of Central and 5th St. 
and has free lighted pa;:king, 
Eng 100/Punctuation 
SpeJiing 
EFL 
10-llam 
llam-12pm 
llam-lpm 
Magick Lantern Cycle, Parts I 
and 2 of which are showing this 
Wednesday and Thursday nights, 
Nov. 5 and 6, at 8, is one of 
Kenneth Anger's films commenting 
on social themes which influenced 
his work. Anger will speak on his 
films both nights. 
Greed, showing Nov. 7 at 7 p.m., 
9:15 p.m., 11:30 p.m., is a 1925 
black and white film depicting the 
destructive changes occurring in 
persons who act upon their 
avaricious needs. 
lip~r~ee I Skills Center 
3rd floor Zimmerman Library 277-4560 
••••••••••• 
• THEUNDER:~!!~!~!!~!R PROGRAM .. 
.. 
one-credit-hour courses spring semester- • 
Open to ALL UNM students -
Seminar method: limited to 18 students each-
Register by regular method - • 
1-USP 332-001 Impact of Mexican Revolutionary Art Upon the American 
Scene,1930-1934 (CRlNC) 
TT9:30·10:20 FIRST EIGHT WEEKS 
Bellsario Contreras, lecturer .. 
.. 
An Introduction to the social significance of Jose Clemente 
Orozco & Diego Rivera in the USA 
2·USP 332·002 Music And Meaning (AlCRINC) 
M 4:00.5:50 p.m. alternative weeks all semester .. 
George Peters, professor 
.. 
What is music really about? From classical to rock 
3·USP 332·003 Shakespeare On Television (AlCRlNC) 
Barry Gaines, professor 
Deadline for LIP SERVICE is noon lhc day before 
tile announcement Is io run. 
SUB Noonllme Enterlalnment - presents STP, 
playing Latin jazz. in the Subway Station from noon 
ta2p.m . 
SUB Enlertalnment - Talent Show Contest the 
second week of November. Conto.ct.Jerry Rael at 277~ 
6492. Comedians, musical groups, Winner will be 
booked for a weekend gig with pay. 
UNM Ches1 Club - will be having a tournament 
starling Friday, Nov. 14, Anyone wishing to join the 
club should attend. II is being held on the sec<lnd 
tlooroftheSUD from 7to 10 p.m. 
UNM Wom•m's Center - Pat Graves, conference: 
facilitator for the Woman and Asing Conference, will 
address the question or why women between 18 and 
80 should be thinking about aging. Nov.6, Brawn Bag 
Lunch in Womens' Center. 
Pre-Med~ ProFessions Club - Meeting, Thursday, 
Nov.6, at 7;30 p.m., Education 104,l>rs. Deanna and 
Don Lacy speaking on 1he scope and practice or 
Osleopalhic medicine. 
Struggle For 
Freedom In 
Afghanistan 
Guest Speaker: 
Abdurrazzaq 
Samandar Thurs. 2:00·2:50 all semester .. 
.. 
Commentary on the professional performances in the BBC 
program, the strengths and limitations of TV Shakespeare November· 1 0 
4·USP 332·004 The Italian Connection (A/CRINC) .. 
W 3:00·4:50 Nine weeks beginning 1128/81 3:30p.m. 
.. 
Robert 0. Evans & Peter Pabisch, professors 
Some of our vast debts to Italy examined, from the South Ba II room, 
5·USP 338·001 The Citizen As Victim (A/CR/NC) 
Subway Slatlon entertainment with Mexican con· 
temporary guitarist and vocalist, Yvonne Vlllarri. 
Coffee a.nd donuts. Nov. !i and 7. 
Luso-Brazlllan Club - Informal PortUguese con· 
servation from 11 a.m. to I:JO p,m,, Nov.S, in Sub, 
room 250-B. 
Luso-Brazilhm Club - lecture on ••rhe Black 
Btallliap Jiteratue, 1' by Dr. Jon Tolman, and "New 
Pcrspcti\rcs on Race in Brazil/' by Dr. Mike Conniff. 
Thurs., Nov. 6, at 3:30 in the Reading Room, third 
noor of Onega • 
A.lpha·Phi-Omt'RI - APO is a service organization 
working for you and the communitY.. will be ln the 
SUB Wednesday and Thursday to answer questions 
for intereSted persons. 
Lu Comanos - Meeting, Wednesday, Nov. ~. at 
7:30p.m., United Christian Minister's Center. 
lntramurals .. Everyone is welcome to the participant 
meeting Thurs., November6, at 4 p.m., Room 154, in 
Johnson G)'m. Sign up for billiards. beginning Sat, 
Nov, 8, and kara1e, beginning Sat. Nov.22. 
Renaissance to pizza • SUB 
W 3:00·4:50 FIRST EIGHT WEEKS Sponsored by the 
.. 
Martha Good, professor ~iii~M~u~s~liiiimS~t~u~d~e~nt~S~ociiii~et~yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiii~ A look at repressive regimes, such as Nazi i 
Germany, Facist Italy, Communist Russia, that use terror to .. ME N-WQM EN 
control the populace 
.. 
6·USP 338·002 Cultural And Historic Trails of New Mexico (CR/NC) 
TT 12:30-1:20 FIRST EIGHT WEEKs How to get up to 
Steve Rubio, professor 
.. 
Trail history of the Escalante, Pecos, Butterfield, and Sante $14 1 00 f II 
Fe trails, including field trip or CO ege 
7·USP 338·003 The Masculine West: Mythology And Reality (AlCR/NC) ' • 
Tues. 2:00·3:50 FIRST EIGHT WEEKS .. Here's a new way to beat college costs: 
• 
Stan Steiner, lecturer Under the Veterans' Educational Assistance Program, 
A noted writer will lead the discussion of the idea of you can join the Army and sove a moximum of $75 a 
American manhood as seen in the history of the West, month from your pay for 36 months. 
from Daniel Boone to John Wayne • 
• 
8·USP 338-004 Origins And Natural History of creativity (A/CR/NC) · The goverrment motches your savings $2 for $1.1f you 
M 1:00·2:50 alternate weeks all semester save the moximum each month, that means you'll hove 
Michael A. Thomas, lecturer $8,100 for future education after 3 years. 
Current theories, biological pre·conditlons, evolutionary • Plus, If you qualify-a $4.000 education bonus is ad-
........ emergence of human creativity, from primates to homo ded to your fund, by the Army. 
..,... sapiens A $6,000 education bonus is added if you enlist for 4 
. Arts & Science credit toward graduation yew~ere else can you pile up $14,100 so tast? 
.......... Also open to non-degree stu dents Find out if you quality for this enriching progrom. 
...,... REGISTER EARLY to, be sure of a place L;:6~3a9':~a 
...A.. ...A. ...A.. ..... ..A..~ ..A.~ ..A.. ..A.~ Jointhepeoplewho'VejolnedtheArmy. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ---~ ~ ~ ~ AnEQuoiOoporluntlyFmpirNer 
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Sports 
Basketball Team Has "New Look" 
DaveSahd 
Lobo basketball will be much 
different this season than it was last 
year. One reason for this is the 
different style of basketball that the 
squad will be playing, 
But another, and more im-
portant, reason is the array of new 
faces that will dot t11e 1980-81 
roster. Besides an almost entirely 
revamped coaching staff, players 
with unfamiliar names will be vying 
for starting and supporting roles on 
the team. 
There are five freshmen on this 
''new look" Lobo squad, and 
several other players that many fans 
could not recognize from last 
season. Two players, Larry 
Tarrance and Michael Johnson, 
who started out last season for the 
Lobos, never made it into con-
ference play because of acedemic 
ineligibility, 
Tarrance (a 6 ft., 6 inch forward) 
was one the players declared 
ineligible before the season began. 
His only playing time came in an 
exhibition game with the Athletes in 
Action. He was subsequently red-
shirted for the season and main-
tained his sophomore status 
athletically. 
Tarrance had six forged credits 
on his transcripts which he had to 
make-up in summer school and 
during last season as he watched his 
teammates play. Now, largely 
thanks to study requirements that 
his new coach, Gary Coleson, has 
initiated for the entire team, 
Tarrance is eligible to play and will 
fill the starting power forward 
position. 
Although he has not played in a 
Lobo cage contest, Tarrance's 
coaches believe that he will be a 
major cornerstone of the starting · 
five. Says assistant coach Scott 
Duncun, "He's not a great shooter, 
but we are looking to him to play 
tough defense and to rebound. He 
is probably the best rebounder on 
the team." 
Despite the fact that Tarrance 
has never played in a WAC game, 
his coaches expect him to be one of 
the top power forwards in the 
conference. "Every team has a 
good power forward, so Larry will 
be valuable on defense. A power 
forward must have good defense 
and rebounding, which Larry has," 
says Duncun. 
Duncun does not consider 
Tarrance to be a "great shooter." 
He quips, "He's average. From five 
feet and in, he can't miss." 
The 210-pound rebounder does 
not see his role as one of a scorer. 
"Scoring is not my thing. If I 
rebound and pass well, I think I am 
doing my job, says Tarrance. "I 
have to play good defense, too. 
That is where I can contribute." 
Sophomore Michael Johnson 
was in the same predicament that 
Tarrance was in last year. While 
Johnson played during the regular 
season, he also did not see con-
ference action. At semester break 
he was declared ineligible and took 
his seat next to Tarrance in the 
bleachers. 
Before he left the team, however, 
1 ohnson put in a lot of playing time 
at several positions. One position 
that he was required to play because 
of lack of personnel was point 
guard. This season he will be 
playing the wing guard position 
where he expects to be under much 
less pressure to bring the ball up 
court. 
"I don't think I will be handling 
the ball as much this season. I don't 
like to handle it," says Johnson. 
But his coaches expect his ex-
periance at the point guard position 
to be advantageous to the Lpbo's 
fast tempo style . 
Referring to his sitting out last 
season, Johnson says, "I'm ex-
dted, because it has been a long 
time. I don't feel any pressure- I 
don't have to prove myself." 
l 
•l 
:>! 
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Johnson is one of the Lobo starters 
expected to complement hign 
scoring figures by wing guard 
Kenny Page, 
Although he did not play much in 
his first year, Johnson feels tnat he 
is one of the most experienced 
players on the team. "I'm not as 
nervous as I was last year. I don't 
feel like a freshman any more, I feel 
more like a veteran." 
Duncan, however, says that 
although tne nucleus of the starting 
team is not made up entirely of 
freshmmen, the lack of experience 
on the players' parts makes it 
"almost like starting four fresh-
men. Except for Kenny, the other 
players have never piayed ·in a 
WAC game." 
"Since our team is young," says 
Johnson, "they (the new team 
members) have to have someone to 
look up to," Although he was not 
accustomed to that role last season, 
Johnson feels that lie is ready to be 
a team leader. 
"I nad the same role in high 
school," says Johnson. ".Usually 
you are a team leader as a senior, 
but we are in a little different 
situation.'' He said that what he 
has to be careful of "is not messing 
up", 
"Larry is a very good practice 
player," says Duncan. "He is very 
unselfish. He will do anything to 
win.'' This is not to say that players 
like Johnson and Page, who prefer 
to psych up their teammates by 
their actions, are not as motivated 
as Tarrance. But Tarrance lets his 
feeling be noticed in the most 
obvious of fashions. 
For instance, when he talks of his 
role as a rebounder, Tarrance says, 
"When those guys see me do it, 
they say 'I can too'." He is also 
quick to defend the style . of 
basketball that the Lobos play. 
"We play a fast, controlled game, 
not run-and-gun." 
Despite the different avenues that 
the two players choose to take to 
team leadership, they both are 
equally concerned about the success 
of their team. Says Johnson, "We 
can win. We are young, but we can 
do it." 
Adds Tarrance with his usual 
enthusiasm, "We have a good 
team/' 
Thafs 
asked Jose 
to do. 
<""-'·· .... ,-
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COLLOQUIIJM I•I.~ANNEJ) 
The Presidential Scholtu· Club inYitcs you 
to attend: "Fathers tuld Sons" by ·nr. 
Samuel Roll, Professor of Psychology: Mon-
day, November 10, 1980, 8:00 to 4:aO p.m., 
Humanities 108, the English Department's 
Experimental Theater. 
GSA Council Meeting 
Saturday November 8 9am 
Room230SUB 
All graduate students welcome Ool•• and Clloughnuts will be served 
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dtt'ftlh,.'~l ftet" \~ll~agc rt:ltlit''t, two slice\ (lr tna~t. free 
~~~·en <hilt. Open 7 a nl Munung Glory Cal e. Corner 
ul CitHJtll, C cntrul and Ml'lllc VJsta. 268 7Q.l0. 11,24 
~KI iT!NI•~Iir~-;;;·;t;~raus Pre-1eason special$. 
< Jll Drmn, "Ute 1k1 tln•tur". Action Sports, 7S09 
Men;utiN.l'.HSol ~1>11 1117 
I ·\II~ N 1 ~ t'ON II'> J API' I f( 'A liONS arc being 
iiHffllc<l NoveoJh<•r 10 11 fwm II :00 a.m.· I :00 p.m. 
m the .,uhwa~ Statton { onta<t Jerry Rud in room 
~I' nt Sl'U, 271.6492 Single mllli<Jans, groups and 
·r<'•"•ltakou' hkc ,,mod~ rl.ts ( ·u,h prorc•nv.mded. 
IIIlO 
·\I lllt"'l\fl\'1 '>lXl'illllY <t l'll f<lfmiug. 
\lrtllll~'· Nmcml•cr 6, II. 2U, 1 r.m., Sl!B 21111 
II i7 
'li(J II! o\~11 1 "l' II ~nur lu~h •dum! das< nng, up 
"-•~1.'111101'•"<1 <ullan~llm~144~~71J4. 11'6 
.,, ii'\l!~.~li IN<; '\R!Nci\\ heintt .J.:.cpted fur the 
'1p1nb· i'liUJ h\ltt..• 11f < ·,,n.,L'£liH1flr• Suuth~C"~I 've•r~: 
1.,~•~w~· h1r J'll1l1lr\·, tu.uun. rwn-fiLIU'IU, art, 
1 *'"1 ' ·~-~ 1;-l~\o. Jr,lfJl.l, mu"1~. him, \ltlth;c, ch, I or 
Pli'i• •:,wJf.,llll(•lli,'.XH.t-"1~1.c\CIIIIIg~ lfn 
1'111•·· \'•t'~c li,IJi;.'t,&col'J'oi~JU;;rci l'h<itle 
_ .. t · -~,.. ~-,1 Un 
['\'• I· •I~ I '"'llllll~..,jl[[l.\JJU"' l'l,'ot;l\ 1(.;; 
"-'
1 u, · • c ,! I'U<t.''1 m ltt'>\11 1 1 t.~•.t, ph:\1\lllf, UCJr 
i "-4'~1 .~ ... l1<. ~·U4 or "'''Ul" ht 1"'1":' l;utUU Ul\\1 
•,J tin 
'---~~~~----
..... I'•''' [ 11!IJ~IJJ'Iill" ~Oil tl!l'li'i'11 
f. -I ' ·• 'I ·" ( ''ll~t'.Jil\_~l~·~ ~~~_: --""'=- -~~=:.--..-==~ 
11 \t'\ 1 t lt 1 I !b;.• n~-~" •·t~t·,1u,,n~.uh11Jr gr\\~.hfnt lcnr.-
~~~11- · ~, J l 1Ull~·tu tn\ tUt.''''-"f'IUtll ttl.tf..t.f, I ltnr 
~~~·- 11· t',l.r c•,.._, tll,lhltlfl'·• lntcrn.1tn,na1. (1\\ruli' the 
"', ' ' ··, 1 .•II• lie' .•• n<tMt' Mcnaull 2t.ld6lKI lin 
,, . , ,u l'lllit\1\tlcl~--\iiill:Y---:..-;,7 
H.~· ) 1 ,'I'HlJ.',IIhfJI. Jhtf1!(1Jl ((lplll h' ( hHU\C. 
:~u +''· lin 
- =--~~~--"~"~----~ 
2. LOST& FOUND 
I c >~I :"' ,''J J'l, I "''' ""' pa1r o>l llluc II rook; 
'IUW' i.•:·~ Ph.-~•·,("~JH-!"4"' l;(l~(t_ 11 11 
I o' I II q~( ~ (-(iTf'C·\ lOR Reward t•ffcrcd. 
~'···:1\t\,1 11-"5 
I 0' T !tilt!''> I()( M R'><•f ltlliii\<IR (iynt. llrown 
lr.uhe~ dut•lt rue-e. "tlual>lc mment~. Reward, 
.Icr-:::~:nl ''" return•. l1hd 881-~700. II t7 
'-TOll "'i IJOOkllo\<>. I·R0!\1 boo~~ture. Contents 
ur~nlll> ncrllcd Kcerthc bag·,.no quc,tima. Janet, 
:r.N t>"tr~. "66 ~422 <>r leaH <1! Sdtool of Architcc-
Hnc II t7 
I 11( "'[) l;\N Jo\(J\f,f nt J••urnahm• lluJiding, 
Ill ZK (~l;umat 01 Marrun I! all. 1115 
•.. 
3. SERVICES 
Nl'l'D I leNNI~ l.bSSONS? Beginning or in· 
terrnc<lilllc. C. alll.i;a 242·~449 $~/hour. 11/5 
1'1\0HSSIONAI TYPIST; IBM Selectric. 
(iuarantccd w.:~.:ura~.v. rCta\onnble rateCJ. Judy. 821-
Hfo07, 29'1·7691. 11/6 
I YPJ~ J; li·RM I'API'.R, Re\ltme;. 299·8970. 11126 
I'I·RMANI·NT lAl 1·. & UODY h~ir r~movnl Free 
cnn•.ultatHHl> KK1111!1H. Ada Mardtc\c, R.l·. 
<•w>anm• Mard•c•.c, IU'.R.C. l'Jll> Curh>le N.l:., 
Aillii<.JIIl'fqUC. 1117 
~l);l;lN<i. wCJ'RiJ PROCI·SS!N<.;, edlling, data 
[Hmcv.in~. dchvrry 1CIVKC. 211H H77o. I ~/15 
KINKCl''i T''PlN!iSTIWI!I' !IBM Selc<:lric) and 
"""' 1 lfllnllle l'aiiPUrl Phntm. No appointment. 
26K H~[~, tin 
Ziiif1 At( 'j l·'iSONS· AI I. \lyle>. Marc' I Guitar 
'>tUUin ~M 111~. lfn 
(j;i,"""'iYiJiNCi '>IRVHI· A <:ontplcte typing and 
.. ·dumit~l 'll'l.tcm. -1 c~:hnu.:al. gl'nL•rnl, legal, mcdictd, 
:-_•_llu~li•.· < hart' & table,, 345 212> tfn 
4. HOUSING 
H>R RJ NJ · tiN!·URNISIH·ll tv.o bedroom 
apaumcntncar l1NM. llnrd"ood noors, garage, no 
pel\ $21 ~.2M 7(,98, 2~6 901.1. IIIII 
MOIIIJI· H0\-11' l-OR ;ale; $9K!Xl. fhrcc bedroom~. 
1 '• hath1. Swimrnin~ pm•l und laundry ~crY ices. 
I 'luwtullNI\1 Z42·1270. IIIII 
<iNIY $191)/MONTff. Two bedroom unfurni>hed. 
1 enant pay1 ga; and elcctri~- Month 10 month. Cull 
881.()400; cVCillllg' 144·7935. Nu fcc. MaddoK & Co. 
Rcaltuf\. II/ 10 
Sl'A( 'lOllS ONE AND two bedroom uprnrtmcnts 1/: 
block from UNM. L.aundry fndlities, recreation 
ronrn, pool. completely fmni;hcd. fireplaces, utilities 
included. Cuii266-00II. 11/14 
i'X('['J ! ENT HOUSE, TWO rooms. 
Mcnuult('arlisle. Convenient. SISO; utililiel In· 
eluded. 266·2476 before noon. 1117 
FIIUiPLACE FOR WINH'R. Three bedroom, 
carport, fenced security. Children, pct5. S225. Rental 
hperts. Fcc. 262·1751. 1117 
IIHP!!! NH;O 1~2 roommates immediately! Split 
rcnt($275); bike to campus. Call277-2011. Jl/6 
Sf'I\('IOIJS ONE llEDROClM, utilitiel paid. Fur· 
nilhcd, security colllplcK. Walk to UNM. $225.00. 
841·61~2. ll/6 
SUPER Sl'J\(.'IOliS TWO bcdrool11 townhouse. 
l·ircplace, nine foot clo•et•. S350. One bedroom 
apartment, 1\alk.·m closet. l'riYatc patio. S20S. Both 
mull htrni1hcd, spotlc-., iMtllalcd for quic(ness, 
utilttie• Nit!. liNM nrcn. No pm or children. 842· 
092~. . 11128 
IHRH Bl·T>ROOM TOWNHOUSI;, North Valley. 
$12,01KI tTl . Amuue eight per~ent lmn, Fle~ible 
term,. 2M>·97~7. 21•~ 5210. II 1 ~ 
'<0 lll·l'Cl'il f. ONl· bcdrnolll equtppcd kitchen, 
duldr~n. man' c\tra; $1(1 "ccklt. 21>2 1151. l'ec. 
1!\•mJI hpert,. 1111 
\\f.t K TO (I A ... ~. Over 'lied 1"1' hrdwvm, $12~. 
l'.Un•. ,!Jdt<rcJ I.JCd, k11h :r.: '"'1. Rental hJ•cm 
1 c~· 11"7 
t~\,ti'nltit 1\S 10 (':-;M. I arF•· rurm•,lted >tmlio 
·li'·IHnt~nto, $1~< munth.- UJdUdCIO utihtiC~t. :!~Z 
\J.wlc.., 1 'l•111a~cr m un•tt"•'· 241~1~10 II, 2~ 
IHT~~-~~1 AI>! I ~l'l'l Rll h"atolln ncar [:N!\1 & 
,!~1\\nttmn. nu .. <.cr\i~o.c- c\.cn· 'til nunutf:'t.. J bedroum 
,,, clltdcll''· '"'"' $2(11 1111 utdlloc• paul. Oclu'e 
l•~<hr11 111111 JJ•.Illla,hrr & lll'pn\al, rc,rcalion room, 
'"tlmllnp pr.nl. TV 1\lllhl & l;mndr~·. Adult ~omplex, 
""l~t:'._ll2lll'll""~~':.:~--- tfn 
5. FORSALE 
HONDA 400fi, 1975. J< & N'$, S & W's, YoshirQura 
header., electronic Ignition, Pirelli tires. $1000. 277-
JIHS night I. ll/5 
Nl·W 1980 SCHWINN Super LeTour 12speed black 
mcn'1 23 inch. LCII than ten mile>; luggage rack. 
$260.00 firm. 268·3543 evenings. IllS 
DARKROOM E'QUIPMENT!CHF.MICALS. Film 
tank,, reel;, gwduate>, ucvelupcrl, E·4 kit, etc. Need 
hcct numcv. Call 294·7003, evening\ and ask for 
Jo1hlli1, 1117 
111'·67 PRO<iRAMMABLI' CAl.CULATOR, $175. 
l·ivc im;h lliW TV, $80. 256·1066. 11/10 
NORTili·A!'E DOWN !JAG, rated to five degre~s. 
1 2 II"· Wtul. Used twice. $145. Also Kleuersack 
pack. Padded hip belt, removable stays, accessory 
pnckct,. Ureal for ski touring/hiking. $50.00. 296· 
W47. 1117 
T IIRH SI'FI'D WOMr•N'S Schwinn. Excellent. 
J45-94W. 11/10 
Nl'W 1980 MOPEDS. Six to choose from. $695.00. 
< all Dan M, 843-9600 or Frank. 243-5784. 1117 
1974 All Ill IDOLS. AT, AC, AMI I'M ca>'elle. Very 
Rnotl condniun. Mu11 sell. C'aii345·560S or 242-2836; 
a1k fur hhlic. IllS 
Jol,Nn; POST l T!). auto sales. Yes we finance! Nt-
intcrN! No credit check! Fine used vehicles! C'omc to 
77)0 ( ·cotral S.l;. 255·9856, 255·9292, 268·7362. 
11/12 
1%6 RAMBII'R AMBASSADOR. Good body, fair 
interior, good urc1. PS, PB. AT. Exceptionally 
reliable transportation. $SSO.OO or best offer. 256· 
37(14. tfn 
LAI)lf,S NORDlCA SKJ boots. Si1.c B·SV:. Call292· 
49.~5. tfn 
CJOl l> AND SLL Vl•R. Top dollar. Caii293·34SS. 
12115 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
LIGHT DELIVERY, PART·time. Good pay. Need 
dependable, economical transport~lion. Call 266· 
19B2ttfler6p.m. 1117 
CENTRAL. YMCA WORK/Study positions. 
Lifeguard and desk clerk. Call242·7245. 1117 
PART·TIME WORK available, days and nights. 
Need "neat and dependable" people to work 10·15 
hours a week. Starting pay $4.25/hour. For further 
information caliB83-2627. 11/6 
I'ART·TlME JOB, gratluate students only. After· 
noom and evc11ings. Must be able to workFriday and 
Saturday niglas. Must be 21 years old. Apply in 
person, no phone calls please. Savewny Liquor 
Stores, at 5704 Lomas N.E., 5~16 Menaut N.E. 1117 
HIE lOBO IS taking applications for salespeople 
who wi111ell new account! cMchllivcty. (No accounts 
funmhcd.) Car ab1olutcly necmary. Commission 
only. Fill out an upphcallon at room 133 of Marron 
Hall; preferably lea\c re<utne. tfn 
7. TRAVEL 
NI+D RIP!' TO Den•cr. LeaH November 7 return 
:-;member 9. Will pay ', ga;. Dennis Z77·446B 
C\~lllllR•· II /5 
M·\\ I·NCil AND BOUND. I need a ride to Con· 
ncct"lll or Ma;sadm;cu; leaving between the 17th 
anJ the ~lith of l>c<cmher. I "ill •hare all e~pen;cs, 
Jmwr, and :tn}tlung cl<e l can drhc unytlting. I'd 
rrdcr 1<1 take a "em~ route t•ia Montana or Ne.-
Orlcan' fc>r c'a[tlrlcJ butl'lltakc 11 any way I can get 
~t. Clll294-700~ nod ask for Jo;hua. tfn 
II· YOl"RE Rl:AJ)INO thi; nd you .-ould ha;e 
f1•und a ride If there wa; oncndvcrti;ed here. Folluw1 
1\dvcrtilc your ride in the Lobo, tfn 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
AIKIDO: HOMllU DOJO Aikido. Members of 
U.S.A.F. 206 San Mateo S.E. ncar San Mateo an~ 
Central. Three certified instructors. Classes: TuesdliY 
5-6, Thursday S.C., Saturday 9·10:30, Sunday 10· 
II :30. Visitors welcome. For information call David 
266·6617 weekdays after7. Jl/ll 
POl.KE. SHIRTS, EXCELLENT condition, used, 
$4.00. Military winter jackets, new, from $40.00. 
Kaufman's West, n real Army·Nnvy Store, 504 Yale 
S.E. 256·0000. 11/11 
GRAND OPENING SALE. Discount Boutique. No 
fancy frills, just great prices. Located on Menaul east 
of Washington. Wilh any purchase fo $25 or more get 
free pair ofknce·high knit socks. 265·3103. 1117 
\ASH I.OAN: N!'VER repay. Free details. Send;wo 
•tamped, sclf·ad\lresscd envelopes to T.G.B. 
Enterprises, P.O. !lox 62, Raritan, N.J. 08869. IllS 
CASH! FOR USED car~ Md pick·Upsl Call Forrest 
at25~·9856, 255·9292, 268-7362. l t/27 
THIS IS TliB last ad thatl will type today. Oh, this is 
the last ad that I will type today. One more time. This 
1- the la;t ad that J will type today. Again. X.L. IllS 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Debtor 
5 Half boots 
9 Grace 
14 Coulee 
15 Awry 
16 Video's mate 
17 Interjection 
18 Anniversary 
20 Standard 
21 Pismire 
22 Rale 
23 Senior man 
25 Path 
27 Legal order 
29 Generation 
30 Bucket 
34 Alas! 
36 Heading 
38 Put aside 
39 W.lndies 
chain: 
2 words 
42 Truck 
43 Posthaste 
44 Worm 
45 Jug 
46 Card 
47 Vegetables 
49 Ward off 
51 Weather 
word 
54 Unsullied 
58 Anger 
60 Island near 
Java 
61 Of the past 
63 Muslim chief 
64 Foreign 
65 Boys 
66 W&stern alli-
ance 
67 Overlay 
68 Body joint 
69 Loner 
DOWN 
1 Baltic island 
2 Game fish 
3 All over 
4 Pile driver 
5 S. American 
rodent 
6 Broker 
7 Costa Rican: 
2 words 
8 Solidify 
9 Weiland or 
Suez-
10 Poet Leigh 
11 Mine 
entrance 
12 Irani coin 
13 Pier 
19 Fort -, Ont. 
24- gritty 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved 
26 u.s. rocket 
28 Lash 
30 Cohort 
31 Sailor: 
2words 
32 French keys 
33 Minus 
34 Stare 
35 Bird 
37 Vestige 
38 Spikes 
40 Timetable 
abbr. 
41 Apex 
46 Assert 
48 Alphosis 
sufferer 
49 Do penance 
50 Calling 
52 Gladden 
53 Malaysian 
Island 
54 Fellow 
55 Mound 
56 Continent 
57 Let It stand 
59 Other 
62 Kind 
COLLOQUIUM PLANNED 
The Presidential Scholar Club invites you to at-
tend: "The Meaning of the 1980 Elections" by 
Dr. William Chaloupka, Assistant Professor of 
Political Science. Thursday, November 6, 1980, 
3:30 to 5:00p.m., Humanities 324. 
He was ''radical chic" in the 605 ... 
he vanished in the 705 ... 
and now he's back in the 80's ... 
&bie 
Hoffmau 
BIGGER THAN EVER' 
Appearing November 19th 8:30 pm 
Popejoy Hall, University of New Mexico 
Ticktts available at the door anJ all Ticketmasltr locations 
UNM Students w/ID $2.00 • General Audience $3.00 
AN ASUNM SPEAKER'S COMMITTEE PRESENTATION 
Tickets On Sale Now! 
